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THE SITEThe building is sited on a
small piece of land with a
steep slope down to the west
and north. The view to the
west includes the Rio Gran de
Valley and the volcano formations on the west mesa of
Albuqu erque. The building
was located on the extreme
north east com er of the site
in order to take advantage of
the higher ground for the
view to the west.
The practice of dermatology requires a ratio of parking
spaces to doctors that is much
higher than normal ; thus
most of the land area not occupied by buildin g had to be
devoted to parking. The parking area on the west side of
the building is about four
feet below finish floor level
so the view to the west is not
obstructed.
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THE BUILDIN GNurses' station, recepti on
des k, and business office
form the heart of the building. Examination rooms are
all within visual access from
the nurses' station. Colored
lights over each room's door
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indicates which doc tor is
needed in a specific examination room. The lights also indicate when a nurse is needed in a specific examination
room.
Pati ent traffic flow within
the building is of extreme
importance. From main entrance, patients go to reception desk and then to waiting room. Large windows in
waiting room provide a relaxing view of the river valley and volcanoes to west.
Thes e windows are protected
with an arched canopy and
the glass is reflective. No
draperies are r e qui red to
eliminate the west sun. From
the waiting room , patients are
easily escorted to their examina tion room . Patients exit
past reception desk so they
can make a next appointment
with the receptionist.
Doctors' private offices and
library ar e along the north
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side, out of way of patient
traffic. Private offices are not
used by patients.
Rooftop mechanical unit is
located over storage room at
northwest comer of building,
and is hidden from view with
masonry wall and partial tile
roof.
Exterior walls are slump
block covered with a skim
coat of white Portland cement inside and out. Portions
of the roof are red clay tile.
All interior floors are carpet
with the exception of the vestibule and entry which are
buff-colored quarry tile. All
interior partitions are vinylsurfaced drywall, except for
some walnut paneling in the
waiting room. A special vinyl
surfacing with bold vertical
stripes was applied to counter faces in the reception and
nurs es' station as well as on
the wall dir ectly opposite the
nurses' station.
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